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Wayne woman charged in daughter's death
She is accused in November death of 3-year-old
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne woman is the latest area
parent charged in the murder of their
child.

The Wayne County Prosecutor's Of-
flee announced Monday afternoon it
had filed charges against Cassandra Kay
Michalski, 24, in the death of her 3-
year-old daughter, Skylar Michalski.

Prosecutors say the child was trans-
ported the evening of Nov. 10, 2017, to
Beaumont Hospital, 33155 Annapolis, in
Wayne, where she was pronounced
dead. Police were called to hospital to
investigate the death of the child and

she was observed to have injuries on her
head, neck and back.

After some investigation, the Wayne
County Medical Examiner's Office de-
clared the child's death a homicide from

abusive head trauma. Michalski was ar-

rested over the weekend and charged in
the child's death.

She was charged with felony murder
and first-degree child abuse and faces
up to life in prison if convicted. Michal-
ski was arraigned on the charges Mon-
day morning before Judge Laura Mack
in Wayne's 29th District Court. She re-
ceived a $100,000 cash or surety bond
and cannot return to her home in the

34400 block of John, have no contact
with children and must wear a GPS teth-

er, if bond is posted.
A probable cause conference for her

case is scheduled to take place at 9 a.m
March 6 in the 29th District Court.

This isn't the first case of a parent be-
ing charged in their child's death out of
Wayne in recent years. Wayne resident
Marc Minter faces one count of felony
murder and two counts of first-degree
child abuse after being charged last year
in the death of his infant son, as well as
injuries found to his daughter. He is ex-
pected to face a jury trial on the charges
Aprillin Detroit's Frank Murphy Hall of
Justice.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter.· @davidve-
selenak. Michalski

W-W closes
schools

following
threats

District officials ask

parents to monitor kids

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
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Chris Velfling lifts the hood of his 1967 Corvette. BILL. BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CARS ARE THE S
Local classics revving up
for annual Autorama

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Chris Velfting's 1967 Corvette conver-
tible and Bill Kotula's 1968 AMX repre-
sent 50 years o f history, while Matt and
Karri Beebe are making history - and
hoping to turn heads - with twin 1968
Chevelles.

Velfling, Kotula and the Beebes are
among more than four dozen area car
aficionados with entries in this year's
Detroit Autorama, which will feature
more than 800 restored, souped-up and
tricked-out classics, muscle cars, hot

rod and motorcycles. The three-day
show begins Friday at Detroit's Cobo Inside
Center.

Velfling of Redford Township is Autos from area owners on display starting Friday

Page 7A
See AUTORAMA, Page 7A
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Karri and

Matt Beebe

lift the hood
on the street

Chevelle.
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Yet another area school district is

taking action after another threat was
found on social media.

The Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district announced early
Tuesday morning it would close all its
schools after several threats to the dis-

trict were posted on social media. Dis-
trict officials say state and county off-
cials spent much of Monday investi-
gating the threats and decided closing
the district's schools, which are locat-
ed in Westland, Wayne and Canton,
was the best course of action.

The district asked parents to keep a
close eye on their children's activity
online to make sure the threats are not

coming from them.
"Parents and families we need your

help. These threats are coming from
someone's social media account and

we need your assistance to ensure it is
not coming from your home," a letter
by the district posted on Twitter reads.
"Please check your child's Snapchat,
text messages and any other social
media accounts to ensure it is not

coming from yours."

A message was left with the West-
land Police Department and the
Wayne Police Department early Tues-
day morning.

The closure is just the most recent
incident with threats levied against a
local school district. Stevenson High
School in Livonia saw additional po-
lice presence after Livonia Public
Schools district officials saw a threat
circulating online regarding an "SHS."
That threat turned out to be unfound-

ed, though police boosted security at
the school anyway.

A Green Oak Township teenager
was charged last week after South

See THREATS, Page 2A
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Dan Dean, Managing Editor
Mobile: 248-396-0706
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It'11 be 1959 and Rydell High will be
rockin' and a-rollin' with the T-Birds

and Pink Ladies as the Franklin Play-
ers present the beloved American sto-
ry, "Grease," at 7 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, March 1-3, and also
at 2 p.m. Saturday.

The performances take place at the
Franklin High School Performing Arts
Center, 31000 Joy Road, in Livonia.

Written by Jim Jacobs and Warren
Casey, "Grease" tells the story of sum-
mer love between Danny, played by
senior Ashton Williams, and Sandy,
played by junior Kegan Elinsky, who
are unexpectedly reunited in the fall at

Rydell High.
The audience can watch the drama

unfold as Sandy tries to fit in at her new
school and Danny finds a way to win
Sandy's heart while still trying to main-
tain his "bad boy" reputation.

This live musical version of"Grease"

features many hilarious scenes and
songs performed by the T- Birds (played
by Thomas Caprara, Caleb Bonno, Dean
Kallis and Braden Fitch) and the Pink
Ladies (played by Alyssa Facione, Mia
Teller, Carolynn Daske and Riley Court-
er), including several tunes that are not
in the movie.

Director and Franklin High School

Class of1996 alumna Colleen Meyer said
she is thrilled to work with such a tal-

ented group of students.
"I know the audience is going to love

our rendition of'Grease,"' she said. "We

work very hard to put on top-notch
shows that are entertaining and profes-
sional."

Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for
students and senior citizens and are on-
line at franklin.livoniapublieschool-
s.org or at Franklin's main office 7:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. For more information, ca11734-744-
2655, ext. 47902. Advanced purchase is
recornmended.

Advertising Policy:

All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the
applicable rate card, copies of which are
available from the advertising department. We
reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. our ad-takers have no authority to bind
this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

Threats

Continued from Page lA

Lyon police say he threatened via
Snapchat to shoot up South Lyon High
School. He faces a charge of making a

false terrorist threat and is due back in

court for a probable cause conference
Wednesday morning in the 52-1 District
Court in Novi.

And most recently, the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park was on lock-

down Friday after rumors circulated a
gun had been brought to the complex.

Those rumors turned out to be

unfounded and the lockdown put in
place was lifted.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter: @dat)idle-
selenak.

It's FISH FRY

Time Again!
St, Thomas the Apostle Parish

31530 Beechwood - Garden CityWorld Famou. (Near Ford Rd. & Merriman}Fish Fry!
734.427.1533

St. Thomas the Apostle welcomes you to our Lenten FISH FRY
beginning Friday Feb. 16th, and every Friday thru March 30th in

the ACTIVITIES BUILDING from 4:30pm- 7:00pm
(maybe eartier if we run out!)

Join us in Building Community with
GREAT DINNERS, FRIENDS, and DESSERTS!

MENU

Beer Battered Haddock Dinner w/Fries
or Mashed, Colestaw, & Roll - 59.00

Baked Haddock Dinner w/Fries or
Mashed, Coteslaw, & Ro U - $9.00

¥t)

6 446 Met'cni. Lilitural C.ent. Westtand for our drlimius

rHELLENIC LEN 1 EN
 CENT:8

5CArOOD burrET-
FRIDAYS - February 16 - March 30

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

IbLIrt ET MENLI· Soup · Fried and Baked Cod - Fried Calamari
Pasta (variety) Cole Slaw - French Fries - Vegetable · Cold Salads
(varlety] - Dessert Available ala carte (ask server for selectioni

CASH BAR AVAILABLE

Au|ts·Se.go

Cli,ldre„ under 10· 5- OotPlui Tax and SINK. F-
Heltenic Cultural Center4, SE Ci · i.n, 4r.8 30.1 Helen G,re. O.hOJO* Ch·.·4 P \\ 7,13:,374 Joy No Wes:land. MI 48185
'34 A24·3550

mell©!,ic¢c®wnil.co. ' U

4. s Gr

Baturd arch 3r
Combo Dinner: Fish. Shrimp, Fries

or Mashed, Coteslaw, & Roll - $9.00

Shrimp Dinner w/Fries
or Mashed, Coleslaw, & RoU - $10.00

Cheese Pizza w/applesauce - $3.00

Cheese Sticks w/sauce - $4.75

Macaronl & Cheese - 53.00

AU Dine·In dinners include coftee, tca. or milk

at no extra charge

Carry-Out dinners available

9am-©4pm

1.9....1 AUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND
33300 Cowan Rd. Westland, MI 48185

1/2 mile east of the Westland Mall

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS

921_ iLL 1,0
*NEIGHBORHOOD

2017-2018 CONCERT SERIES
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE WILLIAM DAVIDSON FOUNDATION
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We thank God 16,- the opportunity

to serve you with love & care (br 39 years.
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SYMPHONY f ,. Viw 1 0 -

Thomas Zehetmair, violin/conductor :-t.

BACH Violin Concerto No. 2 in E Major 1 '2 4
REBEL Les Eaments

MOZART Minuet in C Major, K. 409 (\2

MOZART Symphony No. 38 in D Major, -Prague"

11
FRIDAY, MAR. 9 AT 8 P.M. ..6-1 -
Ptymouth First United Methodist Church 01,/IIIA R/*71 -I -

45201 N. Territorial Road39%._ , 
·in Almt INL #4.2,11, alrir •e·· -
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VIOLII CONCERTO FIRST
Eric Jacobsen, conductor

Alexi Kenney, violin

FRI, MAY 18 AT 8 RM.
Our Lady of Good Counsel
47650 N. Territorial Road

Michette Merri[t. conductor

Sarah Shafer. soprano

FRI, JULY 20 AT 8 P.M.
Our Lady of Good Counsel
47650 N. Territorial Road

33125 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

734.427.3080
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Health screening

When: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
March 14

Details: Screening includes blood

pressure, cholesterol and glucose (dia-
betes). No fasting required and no ap-
pointment needed. You must be 18 years
or older. Offered through Beaumont's
Community Health.

Legal consultation

When: Thursday, March 15 (by ap-
pointment only)

Details: Have questions that only an
attorneycan answer foryou? Here's your
opportunity. Appointments are for 15
minutes. Senior residents ages 50 and

up. Call Nancy at 734-721-7460.

Personal Action Toward Health

When: 6-8:30 p.m. each Wednesday

through March 28
Details: Designed to provide skills

and tools to help people living with Type
2 diabetes and their support system, live
a healthier life. It is a fun, interactive,
workshop led by certified leaders. Go to
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
fUjwC5yw29h2y58MfzjBgp?domain=
beaumont.org or call 313-586-5488 to
register.

Matter of balance

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday

Details: An award-winning program
designedto reduce the fear of falling and
increase their activity level. Learn prac-
tical strategies to manage falls, make
changes to reduce fall risks at home and
improve balance and flexibility. Call
Nancy at 734-721-7460 to register.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3
Details: Small changes can make a

big difference in your health; helping you
to prevent the development of type 2 di-

abetes. Beaumont's Diabetes Prevention

Program is led by trained lifestyle coach-
es who will give you the skills you need
to make lasting, healthy lifestyle
changes. Call 313-586-5488 or go to
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6Tv-c?domain
=beaumont.org to register.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday, Apri14
through May 9

Details: This six-week workshop is a
commitment of fun, interactive sessions

presented by a trained culinary and nu-
trition instructor. Hands-on presenta-
tions demonstrate the link between nu-

trition and health, the affordability of
healthy eating, healthy meal planning
and cooking tips.

Free groceries and cookbooks are in-
cluded to practice new skills at home.
This workshop provides specialized ree-
ipes and information for adults living
with diabetes and their caregivers. Class
is free and open to adults who have not
previously enrolled in a Cooking Matters
course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast

com/s/TWWHC68]3RHqRjkPf6Tv-c?
domain=beaumont.org or call 800-543-
9355.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick

up trip fliers, which will have further triE
details, or call Nancy at 734-721-7460
The club is offering the following trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thuksday, April 5
Visit the Roasting Plant. Tour the iconic
GM Renaissance Center. Enjoy the Mo-
town Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, April
lL Guided tour of Little Caesars Arena,

Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three hours tc
try your luck at Greektown Casino.

1 Memory Lane/Grand River Avenue
Wednesday, April 25. Guided tour of the
Redford Theatre (opened in 1928), cur-
rently owned and operated by the Motot
City Theatre Organ Society. Lunch at the
Stillwater Grill. Shopping at Heart ol
Michigan and Sweet Sensations.

r COIN SHOW
**. . NORTHWEST DETROIT COIN CLUB

56" ANNUAL- SPRING COIN SHOW

Sunday - March 4, 2018
9:30am to 3:30pm - Free Admission

Livonia Senior Center W. # -

15218 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI

Dealers in U.S.

& Foreign Coins

£)MO.S.A.
Vi- Hearing Centers

Ask for Lori in Canton

(734) 221 -5079
For a free online hearing test and

hearing guide:
www.mosaaudiology.com

LGO<1010787·04

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards 

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.
30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday
4:30 - 7:00 PM
In the school cafeteria

Full Dinners Carry out available at $9

Adults: $10; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-11, $5;
Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
Med or baked, cole slaw, green beans,

mac & cheese, french fries, baked potato,
rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.org
LO·GAIG{100811·02
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You Belong Here! 1
Thinking about a summer job? Canton Leisure Services 
is now hiring seasonal and part-time summer positions! 
See if you have what it takes to be a part of a team 1, 
that consistently delivers outstanding services, making - 
Canton Township a great place to live, work, and play! . 

Livonia native Braithwaite is

new U.S. ambassador to Norway
The U.S. Embassy in Oslo has 6ddiaa gala uniform of the Norwegian

announced the formal accredita- Army. Braithwaite was dressed

tion of Rear Adm. Kenneth J. m_ 4& 4 for the ceremonious occasion in
Braithwaite, U.S. Navy (ret.), as - ) the traditional morning coat.
the 3lst U.S. ambassador to the *1 "I can think of no greater hon-
Kingdom of Norway. ,r-GIL. or than to bethe principle repre-

Braithwaite

Apply online today at https://canton.applica

Applications must be submitted by Friday, M
to be considered for the March 17, 2018, int,

Canton Township is an Equal Employment O

Creating Great Experiences
L.&/00//'I.1

Open Positions
May Include:

Summer Camp Counselors
• Summer Camp Supervisors

junior Day Camp Counselors
6 Therapeutic Recreation

Camp Staff
Summit on the Park

Member Services Staff

Building Attendants.

Lifeguards
Park Laborers

Pheasant Run G

Club Staff

Canton Sports Cen
 Staff

d Mo

1,-tu

· 619*2115· 1 1

1 1

1 ./. I

1 .1 1 I

.
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1 1

3

- le!44/2!4 444.WI. I./94!.4

ntpro.com/jobs
larch 2,2018,

Brview date.

pportunity Employer.

Canton Leisure Services

1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188

734/394-5460

www.cantonfun.org

Braithwaite presented his cre-
dentials Feb. 8 to Norway's head
of state, His Majesty King Harald V, and
was thereby formally accredited as U.S.
ambassador to Norway.

Newly-appointed ambassadors to
Norway present their credentials to the
king at a formal audience. The formality
of the time-honored ceremony, which
harks back to the beginnings of diplo-
macy in the Italian Renaissance, accen-
tuates the honor of the appointment
and the gravity of the diplomatic mis-
sion.

At the Royal Palace, Braithwaite was
greeted by a parade of The King's Guard
and received by the king, who wore the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dealing with loss

During the recent holiday season, De-
troit Free Press columnist Mitch Albom

wrote a poignant piece which was a reflec-
tion on his deceased parents. This got me
thinking about something I've already
thought a lot about. I'm referring to how we
as people are forced to live with grief and
loss in our lives.

These recent holidays have also remind-
ed me how vastly things have changed for
me. In the 1970s, my family received hun-
dreds of Christmas cards. Now, if I get a
dozen, that's about it. OUI Christmas din-

ners were once conducted across a long
dining room table, but now you could fit us
into a phone-booth. Most of my relatives
are deceased and many friends are flown.

We experience death at various stages
in our life. As children, death may seem like
a strange novelty at first, like watching a
horror movie. We often experience our first
awareness with death during the loss of a
pet, even if it's a goldfish. The loss of a cat
or dog can hurt quite a bit. Then, there's
usually the death of an elderly relative, per-
haps a grandparent. When I was in 8th
grade, my cousin, who was my age, was

sentative of the United States to

such an important strategic ally
and beautiful country as Norway,"
Braithwaite said. "l am looking forward
to getting to know the country and its

people."
Braithwaite is the son of the late Ken-

neth Braithwaite and Sylvia Braithwaite
ofLivonia. He is a1979 graduate of Bent-
ley High School. His mother was a grad-
uate of the first Bentley High School
class in 1950. Braithwaite is an Eagle
Scout from Troop 900 and attended St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church. Braith-
waite left Livonia to attend the U.S. Na-

val Academy in Annapolis in 1984.

killed in a car accident, and this made the
imminence of death to me more real.

If you're a childless, single person, the
most intense form of loss comes with the

death of your parents. For baby boomers
like myself, many of us are now going
through a period without our parents. Un-
less you're married, there really is no-one
who you'll be with longer than your par-
ents, so their loss is a vast chasm to cross.
For baby boomers, that usually means los-
ing people who you've been around for 50
years.

When we're younger, we often probably
take our parents for granted, and the time
we have with them. We sometimes don't

appreciate them as much as we should, and
we sometimes engage in brainless conftict
(especially as teens.) But if we could look
into the future, we would realize that every
minute with our loved ones is precious and
should be treasured, and that one day,
when our time with them is up, we won't be
able to buy back even one more minute
with them, even if we had all the money in
the world-- no matter how desperately we

may want it.
Leo Weber

Liuonia

We are pleased
to announce

the alignment of
Basements Ga,ages
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Patrick O'Neill, Brad Blausey, Bill Hartsock,
Janice Lo, and Lindsay Corneille - Wealth Managers

With Raymond James k A'lati;
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Promo Code: OE • Expires 3/31/18
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Seealings to hold
benefit bowling event

You can give a blind child the gift of
literacy by donating to or bowling in
Seedlings Braille Books for Children's
31st annual Bowling for Braille Books
event March 10 at Novi Bowl, 21700 Novi
Road. Check-in starts at noon; bowling

begins at 1 p.m.
The Livonia nonprofit aims to place

6,000 braille books into the hands of

blind children by raising $60,000 at its
biggest fundraiser of the year. To make a
donation or register to bowl, go to
https://www. firstgiving.com/seedlings
braille/3lst-annual-bowling-for-braille
-books.

Braille literacy is key to a successful,
independent life for those who are blind
and visually impaired. According to the
National Federation of the Blind, blind

adults fluent in braille have an 80-per-
cent chance of being employed, com-

pared to a 20-percent chance if they are
not.

"Braille books are rare and expen-
sive, sometimes costing more than $100
each. For every100 books a sighted child
has, a blind child may have just five,

Seedlings founder/director Debra

Bonde said. "How can a child learn to

read without books?"

Seedlings gives nearly 50 percent of
its books free to blind children all over

the world. The other 50 percent are sold
for an average price of only $10 a book.

Dave Rexroth, chief meteorologist at
WXYZ-TV (Channel 7), who lost his left

eye in a fireworks accident in 2014, will
return as the event's celebrity bowler for

the fourth year. Livonia Mayor Dennis
Wright willlead attendees in the Pledge
of Allegiance before bowling begins and
assist in the rame ticket drawings.

Bowlers are encouraged to register by
March 1 so lane assignments can be
made. The minimum pledge amount of
$65 includes three games of bowling,
shoe rental, T-shirt, goody bag, lunch

and one free rame ticket. You may also
attend the event just to bid on auction
items donated by area businesses.
There will also be raffle drawings.
Tickets are $1 for one, $5 for six or $20
for 25.

Headlining sponsors are Alpha USA;
Bill Brown Ford; Cancilliari Construe-

tion Inc.; Financial & Portfolio Advisors,

t

Seedlings produces and distributes
free and low-cost braille books to blind

children like Layla in 75 countries all
over the world.

Dave Rexroth, chief meteorologist at
WXYZ-TV (Channel 7), who lost an eye

in a fireworks accident, will return as

celebrity bowler. He is pictured here

holding braille reader Avery.

Ltd.; Livonia Builders; MASCO, Ply-
mouth Lions; and Valassis.

For more information, go to
www. seedlings.org or contact Karen
Smith at 734-427-8552, ext. 301, or
Seedlink7@ameritech.net.

y

Seedltrigs

MARKET

Delive)ting'  dince, 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED 60URMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

L-=F--3

DEARBORN (3I3) 274-6I00 · 2I755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-1000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

We' re 36 y* ng . t=- .21)../20,12
).4--.% y.ilt.i*_
C 4 ./ Al,+4.

44 r. 7

Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware,

Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,

Larger Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.

Get Immediate Payment

Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

the premier buyers. sellers,
auctioneers G appraisers offine 8 estatejeweiTy

JOSEPH DuMOUCHELLE

251 E. Merrill Street, Suite 236

Birmingham, MI 48009

A convenient drive from anywhere in Metro Detroit

(248) 200-9402

(800) 475-8898

Hours: Monday - Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

No Appointment Necessary

just come in and leave with cash!

riii.

t

In home and office appointments available

r
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com, Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need

to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8.30 p.m. the first three
Tuesdays of each month through May
(March 6,13 and 20) in Classroom ]1.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary. For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Hernia seminar at St. Mary Mercy

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host her-
nia night 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
6, in the hospital's South Auditorium.
The night will include a free educational
seminar and screening.

Dr. Jacob Roberts, M.D., will answer

questions, discuss hernia-related

symptoms and provide education about
the latest hernia treatments. Attendees

will be entered to win Detroit Red Wings

tickets and refreshments will be provid-
ed. Guests should enter from the hospi-
tai's south entrance, 14555 Levan Road.

For more information or to register,
call 734-655-8486.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

Livonia Neighbors and Friends, a
women's club, is open to women who
live/work in Livonia and its surround-

ing communities. General meetings are
held at 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of
each month, September through May.
Special activity groups meet year-
round.

The next meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 13, at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven Mile
Road, followed by pizza and bingo

For more information, go to http://

livonianeighborsandfriends.tripod.com

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club meets

the second Wednesday of each month.

Its next meeting is scheduled for 7-9
p.m. March 14 at 33150 Schoolcraft
Road, 104. For more information, call
734-466-5140.

St. Micheal kindergarten roundup

St. Michael Lutheran School, at 3003
Hannan Road, in Wayne is hosting kin-
dergarten roundup at 5:30 p.m. Thurs-

day, March 15. The school offers a
Christ-centered environment, differen-

tiated learning, flexible seating, as well
as before- and after-school care. Every
family attending receives a hot pizza to
take home for dinner. For more informa-

tion, call 734-728-3315.

St. Mary to hold wellness expo

St. Mary Mercy Hospital will be hold-

ing a free health and wellness expo,
hosted by the Plymouth Community
Council on Aging, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, March 15, at the Friendship
Station Senior Center, 42375 School-
craft, Plymouth. It is a drop in event and

everyone is welcome.
Topics will include blood pressure

checks, chair exercise, fall prevention,
diabetic education, signs and symp-
toms of a stroke, pneumonia preven-
tion, diet education, education on ad-

vance directives and plan in a can. Edu-
cational material and handouts will also

be available.

Fore more information, call Bobbie
Pummill at 734-354-3222.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collect-
ing food and funds for the poor and
homeless. Collection boxes for non-per-
ishable items will be at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Middlebelt, from Sunday, March
18, until Sunday, April 15. Drop-offtimes
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Tues-
day, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and
9:30 a.m. to noon Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be
made by cash or check. Make checks
payable to Unity of Livonia and include
"Fast for Food" on the notation line.

Checks can be mailed to Unity of Livo-
nia, 28660 Middlebelt, Livonia, MI
48154. Cash donations need to be deliv-

ered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of
Unity (Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to
raise awareness of hunger and nutrition

challenges within our community. Do-
nations will be delivered to Redford In-

terfaith Relief a local hunger organiza-
tion, and ChristNet, a partnership ofio-
cal churches serving southeast Michi-
gan's homeless community.

St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish in-
vites the community to its annual all-
you-can-eat Lenten fish fry, scheduled

for 4:30-7 p.m. each Friday through
March 23, in the St. Michael School caf-
eteria. There will be no dinner Good Fri+

day.
The dinners will all feature baked or

fried, hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
mac and cheese, green beans, cole slaw,
French fries or baked potato, rolls, bev-
erages and ice cream. Prices are: adults,
$10; seniors, $8; children ages 3-13,
$5.50; and under age 3, free. Take-out

service is also available at $9 per dinner.
Lenten Stations of the Cross services

will be offered in the church at 7 p.m.
each evening following the dinner.

St. Michael is located at 11441 Hub-

bard Road in Liv(mia. For more informa-

tion, call 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www.livoniastmichael.org.

St. Mary Mercy weight
management classes

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a

weight management program titled
Weigh Your Options. Classes are sched-
uled for 6:30-8 p.m. both Thursday,
March 22, and Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide at-
tendees with information to help indi-
viduals begin a weight loss program. At-
tendees will learn about successful

weight management programs, where
to find ireliable resources and healthy
activities in the community and what is
needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Par-
ticipants willlearn how to read food la-

bets, write SMART goals and how to de-
termine their healthiest weight.

The class will take place in St. Mary
Mercy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia, accessed from the South
Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class

and registration is required. Register
online at www. stmarymercy. org and
click on "Classes and Events."

St. Mary fish fry

St. Mary Catholic Church, 34530
Michigan Avenue, in Wayne is hosting

its annual Lenten fish fry 4-7 p.m. each
Friday through March 30. The menu in-
cludes traditional fried fish, baked fish,

baked salmon, shrimp and macaroni
and cheese, along with cole slaw, a roll
and water, lemonade and coffee.

First United Methodist fish fry

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne/Westland, 3 Towne Square, is

holding fish fry dinners at 4:30 p.m.
each Friday through Lent. Cost $10 for
adults, $4 for children ages 5-12. under
ge 5 free. Dinner includes fFried or
baked fish, baked potato or french fries,
cole slaw and a roll. A piece of pie is $1.
Pop is $1 a can. Coffee or lemonade are
free.

American Legion fish dinners

The Myron H. Beals American Legion
Post 32,9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia

will host fish dinners 5-8 p.m. each Fri-
day during Lent through March 30, that
are open to the public. Cost is $12 for
perch, $10 for cod or shrimp and $9 for
chicken, which includes side dishes.

Love of Lace

The Great Lakes Lace Group, Inc.,
will present Love of Lace from It a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at the Livonia
Civic Center Library, 21777 Five Mile
Road. The event is free and open to the

public.
Bring your own project to join the

'lace in," see demonstration and exhib-

its in lace making with bobbins, shuttle
and needle. Learn the basics of bobbin

lace or tatting. Vendors of lace making
supplies and books will be on-site.

For more information, go to
www.gllgi.org.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a di-
abetes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the
third Friday of each month in 2018. The
group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
room 11. The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet
others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the

program, call 734-655-2868.

WELCOMINGNEWANDCURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE

14555 Levan Road, Suite 314

Livonia, MI 48154

(800) 851-6672

Dr. Alexandra Stewart

Doaor of Audiology,
Central Michigan University
CCC-A, Certificate of Clinical 7./
Competence In Audiology,

American Speech-Language- -4'1i3
Hearing Association

"Mygoalisto provide thorough and evidence-based hearing

healthcare for patients with hearing loss. 1 enjoy teaching

patients about the most recent hearing aid technology and

helping them make educated decisions to improve their

hearing and communication abilities." A.'ll".A

' 4

Ill.
II a

Michigan Otolaryngology

Hearing Centers Surgery Associates

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network 9 VISA  o•c.
Most other insurance coverages accepted.
mosaaudiology. com
* some conditions apply

ANN ARBOR/YPSI BRIGHTON CANTON

734-221-5080 810-534-2200 734-221-5079

CHELSEA LIVONIA SALINE

734-385-5100
800-851-6672 734-316-7622

LO·OET//0717.3

HOLE.X

Rolex Recommends

Service Every
Five Years!

Authorized

Rolex repairs using only genuine Rolex

parts by an AWCI Certified Repairman

with over 35 years of experience.

Northville Watch

& Clock Shop
132 W. Dunlap

j¢f?5, Northville MI, 48167
eat
ti»cot# 248-349-4938
MEMBER www.northvilleclock.com LOB"g,002,51 n
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Autos on display at Cobo starting Friday
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Detroit Autorama, one of the longest-running

custom car shows in the country, opens Friday at Cobo
Center in Detroit.

This year's show, the 66th annual, will feature about
800 hot rods, muscle cars, classics and motorcycles,
plus a Saturday afternoon appearance by racer Dale
Earnhardt Jr. and an exhibit of five record-breaking
vehicles that have run on the Bonneville Salt Flats.

The speedster exhibit will include Speed Demon,
billed as the world's fastest piston-engine car, with a
438-mph run on the Salt Flats last year.

The "Rolling Towering Inferno Flame-Throwing
Fest," two cars and a truck shooting high ftames in
front of Cobo, will signal the opening of Autorama at
11:45 a.m. Friday.

Autorama got its start at the University of Detroit
fieldhouse asa fundraiser for the Michigan Hot Rod
Association. It moved to the Michigan State Fair-

Autorama

Continued from Page lA
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Paul Rebmann of Plymouth Township with his 1965
Chevrolet Corvette, another Autorama entry.

grounds and the Detroit Artillery Armory before mov-
ing to Cobo, where it has been held yearly since 1961

Show cars from Observer & Eccentric and Home-

town Life newspapers communities include Northville
resident Steve Hough's 1932 Ford Roadster, a 1948
Chevrolet pickup owned by Nate Briggs of South Lyon,
Canton Township resident Richard Zezawa's 1937 In-
ternational pickup and a 1966 Ford Fairlane owned by
Charlie and Chris Dochenetz of Livonia.

Autorama will feature a student career day Friday,
when more than 3,000 students from high schools and
trade schools will be able to see the show and learn

about career opportunities from hot-rod builders and
others in the industry.

Autorama hours are noon to 10 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to
10 pm Saturday and 10 a.m. to 7 pm Sunday. Tickets
at the gate are $20 for adults and $7 for children ages
6-12; no charge for children ages 5 and under.

Discount tickets ($18 for adults, $6 for children ages

6-12) are available at O'Reilly Auto Parts stores.
For more information, go to www.autorama.com.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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bringing the red Corvette Stingray once owned by his
late brother Gary, who paid $3,495 for it in 1969.

"It means aton to me," Velfingsaid, addingthat he is
sometimes offered -ridiculous numbers" for it. "You

just can't put a price tag on it."
Kotula of Chelsea owns the AMX used by legendary

driver Craig Breedlove to set an endurance speed rec-
ord - he covered 75 miles at more than 174 mph - in
1968. The feat was a publicity boost for American Mo-
tors Corp., which was trying to jazz up its image and
compete with other muscle-car brands.

"We'regoing to putthecarbackas close as we can to
its original Breedlove configuration," said Bill Deringer,
an owner at Wrenchers, a Novi restoration shop where
Kotula's AMX is being prepped.

The Beebes of Westland have a unique combina-
tion: fraternal-twin Chevelles, one ofwhich Karri races
at drag strips around the country.

"I like the competitiveness of it. I like the friendly
atmosphere at the track," said Karri Beebe, who is
known as one ofthe country's fastest women drag rac- the clock. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
ers in her class. -We've raced all over the place."

Matt Beebe is just putting the finishing touches on
his Chevelle, which was in pieces when the couple
bought it in 2013. It's nearly identical to Karri's drag-
ster, without the roll cage and other safety and racing
features.

Nfs all updated," he said. "It's a muscle car that
looks like a race car, with all the amenities of a brand-
new car.

Barn-find 'Vette

The interior is original, showing little wear for a 50-year-old automobile. All of the gauges work, including

Gary Velfling, who died in 2007, bought his 'Vette
from Dexter Chevrolet in Detroit 49 years ago this
March. "His car payment was, like, $63 a month," said
his brother Chris, who has much ofthe original paper-
work.

Gary later served in the U.S. Navy, got married and
had kids. He took the Corvette out now and then, but
after it spun a main engine bearing, it sat in a barn in
Howell for many years, his brother said.

"He just didn't have the time or the money" to fix it,
Velfling said. The car has fewer than 25,000 original
miles on it.

Velfling, a service technician at a local auto dealer-
ship, bought the car from his sister-in-law in 2010.
Covered with junk, it took two hours just to unbury it,
he said, and inside mice had deposited mounds of up-
holstery material that was - thankfully - from an old
sofa that was also in the barn, not from the Corvette's

seats, he said.

"It was not running," Velfling said. "There was no
motor in it."

Velfling put an engine in the Corvette and worked
on the brakes, suspension, transmission and other
"just normal stuff that you would do for a car that has
sat for 20 years," he said.

With a new paint job, the Corvette looks very like
much it did nearly 50 years ago. Even the top is orignal
and the dashboard clock still works, Velfting points
out.

"The car just runs and drives like a dream," he said.
Velfling, at age 50 born nearly a generation after his

brother, said he has memories of admiring the car as a

young boy, passing it when he went into the garage, at
his parents' house in Detroit, to fetch his bike.

"You just can't put a price tag on it," he said "I
couldn't even think of a scenario where I would let it

go."

Breedlove Car No. 1

The AMX at Wrenchers in Novi is similar to the "big
v-8" AMX that came off the line at the AMC plant Ke-

I nosha, Wis., in1968, said Deringer, who worked at that
factory from 1970-78. There were a few modifications
for speed and the car was streamlined to minimize
wind resistance, Deringer said.

Breedlove, who is now 80, was on the AMC payroll
in 1968, setting records with cars the company loaned
him, said Deringer, whose shop specializes in restoring
and maintaining classic cars, especially those built for
speed.

"AMC at the time was trying to change their image,"
he said.

The car, used for racing for years after AMC's sue-
cessful Breedlove publicity campaign, is called Bree-
dlove Car No. 1.

"You can still see pictures of the car on old Champi-
on Spark Plug advertisements," Deringer said. There
was a No. 2, as well, and Breedlove used them to set

records at a five-mile circular track in Texas, he said.
Kotula has owned the AMX for more than 30 years.

them in there side by side.

He envisions a local drag-racing fan experiencing a
sort of dd jA vu when seeing Karri race.

"When they see Karri's car racing, going down the
track, we're hoping people will say, 'I've seen that car
driving down Ford Road last week/" he said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Obituaries
The seven-liter engine in the street Chevelle is a

monster, but air conditioning and power steering

keep it a comfortable ride. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNUFE.COM

"It's still a very fast car," Deringer said. "It's a pretty
cool ear."

Like Velfting's Corvette, the AMX also had to be un-
buried.

According to Deringer, it was in Breedlove's garage
in California years ago during a flood and got swamped

with mud; there's mud packed into the frame rails to
this day.

The AMX is one of three cars included in a Wrench-

ers display at this year's Autorama.

'Came with the marriage'

If you had told Karri Beebe, before she married hus-
band Matt, that she would one day be racing cars, "I
probably would've thought you were crazy," she said
during a recent interview.

An accountant in her non-racing life, Karri definite-
ly goes against type.

"I'm an avid book reader. I guilt and I play the flute,
so, no, none of this is anything 1 would've imagined
doing," she said.

Karri not only races, she helps maintain and fine-
tune the Chevelle, things she hadn't imagined doing
either. She gets help from Beebe Motorsports - her-
self, her husband and a team of friends.

They're putting back the engine, which had been
taken out for maintenance after her last race, in prep-
aration for Autorama.

She's learned a lot and she's stilllearning, she said.

"It's my car, so working on it is part of the deal," she
said. "Came with the marriage."

Her Chevelle is linked to what she admits is a faulty
recollection of a sport two-door Chevelle owned by a
friend's brother when she was a teenager.

When Matt asked her, years ago, what she would get
if she could have any car in the world, she remembered
that Chevelle. Her friend has since corrected that

memory, she said.
"In reality, it was a $500, four-door beater of a car

that barely ran," she said. "It's crazy because ... I had

always told (Matt) about this awesome Chevelle my
friend's brother had owned."

Matt Beebe, who will be unveiling his own Chevelle
for the first time, said he wants make an impression at
Autorama and on the street with the twins.

"It's taken like five years to finish," he said ofhis car.
"It's always been the plan to, when it was done, put

Edward

eckinpaugh
PANAMA CITY, FL

- Edward Lee Peckin-

paugh, 75, passed away
in Panama City, Florida
on Thursday, February
15, 2018. Ed was born

in Detroit, Michigan.
He was a loving hus-
band, father and grand-
father. While living in
Michigan, he served as
a Birmingham Police
Officer from 1967 un-

til he retired in 1993.

Ed was a car enthusi-

ast who enjoyed sing-
ing and helping others.
He came from a large
family and had an
abundance of friends.

His closest friends and

family would say that
he had a big heart and
enjoyed making others
smile. He was preceded
in death by his wife,
Evangeline Peckin-
paugh. They were mar-
ried for 45 loving years
before she passed away.
Those left to cherish

Ed's memory include
his daughter, Aimee
Krause; son, Ed; three

grandchildren, Payton,
Amber and Danny; and
two sisters, Barb Barton

and Kaye Takatsu. No
services will be held.

Those wishing to ex-
tend condolences may
do so at www.heritage-
fhllc.com.

Mary Larson

LIVONIA - age 88,
Cherished wife of Al-

bert for 65 years. Lov-
ing mother of Jayne
(Steve) Zeisler, Eric
(Mara Beth), Christine,

Allen (Linda), and the
late Baby Boy Larson.
Beloved grandmother
of 5 and great grand-
mother of 5. Also leaves

behind many other lov-
ing family members
and friends.

Funeral services were

held earlier this week.

Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to
the Scleroderma Foun-

dation or St. Edith Mu-

sic Ministries. Share

memories at fredwood

funeralhome.com

2 L
Maypeace be

with you in this
time of sorrow.
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Sports
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Clegg clutch as Wayne wins KLAA crown
Tim Smith Mitchell said. "That kid (Clegg) is all
hometownlife.com heart. I just feel honored and privileged
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

to coach her, because night in and night
out, I get her best effort."

On a night when Wayne Memorial But Howell head coach Tim Olszew-

senior guard Camree Clegg displayed ski wondered might have been had his
the Midas touch time and time again, team made a few more shots than the 29
the KLAA championship girls basket- percent it made 05-of-52, including 5-
ball game came down to the dirty details of-26 from 3-point range) or grabbed a
Feb. 22. couple of rebounds in the final mo-

The Zebras fought and clawed their ments.
way to a 50-46 nail-biter over host How- After Clegg stopped and popped for a
ell to win the championship trophy. triple from the left wing with 3:30 to go

Clegg scored 31 points, making clutch in regulation, giving the Zebras a 45-39
jumpers from all over the fioor - espe- lead, the Highlanders did not allow an-
cially when her team needed them other field goal.
most. "No pressure. I just shoot the ball,"

"Pound for pound, if you can find a said Clemson University-bound Clegg, a
better player in the state, then show
me," Wayne Memorial head coach Jarvis See WAYNE, Page 5B

PREP WRESTLING
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Catholic Central repeated as MHSAA Division 1 team wrestling state champion Feb. 24 in Kalamazoo. BRAD EMONS

The dream complete
Shamrocks capture 14th state title in school history with shutout against Brighton

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

This year's Novi Detroit Catholic Central wrestling team
has no peers.

The Shamrocks completed an impressive 2017-18 sea-

son and MHSAA Division 1 team tournament run Saturday
in Kalamazoo with a 57 to minus-1 win against Brighton at
the Wings Events Center.

The victory was capped by senior Rory Cox's 3-1 over-
time victory over Greyson Stevens at 189 pounds as the
Shamrocks finished 29-1 overall while outscoring their sev-
en tourney opponents by a combined total of 468-20 to
earn their 14th state title in school history.

"Just a remarkable team, a very enjoyable team to

coach," said Catholic Central coach Mitch Hancock, who
earned his sixth Division 1state crown since 2010. "And you Catholic Central's Devon Johnsen (left) won by decision

over Brighton's Ben Manly at 112 pou n ds . TO M LAN G 1 D ET ROIT

See SHAMROCKS, Page 2B FREE PRESS
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Camree Clegg

(right)
launches a

shot over the

outstretched

arm of

Howell's

Alexis Miller.

TIMOTHY ARRICK

PREP FOOTBALL

Lafata takes

reins from
Baechler

with Canton

Tim Smith

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton's football future still is in

the hands of a hall of famer.

Canton athletics director Vernon

Crump announced Friday that Andy
Lafata is the new football head coach,

taking the reins from longtime coach
Tim Baechler.

Both Lafata - an offensive lineman

on the 2005 Chiefs team that reached

the state finals -and

Baechler were part of
the first class of Canton

High School Hall of
Fame inductees, an-
nounced late last

month.

"Andy was my start-
ing center on the 2005
team and the team went to the state

championship," Baechler said during a
Friday telephone call. "And he's
coached with me the last 10 years, so

he's been around it pretty much most
of his life and he loves Canton foot-

ball."

Lafata will continue teaching in the
Roseville district while taking over
Canton's high-profile football job. He
was informed Feb. 22 that he had the

job.

"It's a big opportunity," Lafata said.
"You feel great about it, just to be con-

sidered for the job to start and then
when you finally get offered the job,
you just know the responsibility that
comes with the job.

"Ourkids are readyto go. I'm excited
for them and for our coaches, too, who

get to still come along for the ride."

Staying the course

According to Baechler, who retired
in November after 20 successful sea-

sons at the helm, the fact that Crump
hired Lafata - who in recent years was
the team's offensive line coach - is a

sign that the program will enjoy conti-
nuity into the next era.

"I think it's big, because we've got a

See LAFATA, Page 2B

Lafata
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Maddox powers Novi's big second half against Canton
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It wasn't quite as easy as 1-2-3 for No-
vi's varsity boys basketball team to
knock off Canton during the KLAA tour-
nament semifinal Friday.

But the three players wearing those
numbers for the Wildcats - Trendon

Hankerson, Traveon Maddox Jr. and
Jiovanni Miles - sure put a major hurt
on the host Chiefs, roaring back in the
second half for a 61-56 victory.

The loss was the first of the season

for the Chiefs, who had rolled up 17 wins
a row entering the hard-fought, fast and
physical contest.

"Man, we were looking for this game
for a while," said Maddox, who led all

scorers with 25 points. "Coming in, we
knewtheywere 18-0,weknewit was go-
ing to be a big game and we knew it was

going to be an upset.
"And all practice we've been stressing

'Defense, defense, defense.' It came out
on top today"

Novi head coach Brandon Sinawi,

whose team improved to 13-7 and will
move on to the KLAA final March 1, said
Maddox laid out the script for Friday

during the previous day's practice.
"He told us yesterday in practice that

this was going to be a game he wasn't
going to let us lose," Sinawi said. "Forget

what the records were and them being

m.ty

Novi's Traveon Maddox Jr. scores a

reverse layup against Canton's Chase

Meredith (30) during Friday's KLAA
semifinal. TOM BEAUDOIN

undefeated. It doesn't matter, it's a bas-

ketball game and these kids love to play,
especially Tray"

Hankerson and Miles chipped in ]2
and 16 points, respectively, as Novi's big
three accounted for all but eight of the
team's points.

Shots wouldn't fall

Conversely, Canton stopped con-

necting and wound up making just 22-

of-67 field-goal attempts (32 percent),
including 7-of-27 from beyond the arc.

"We had some tough luck misses to-
night, for sure," Canton head coach Jim-
my Reddy said. "A lot of in and outs on

some threes, some tough misses at the
rim with our big guys and our guards.
We didn't get to the foul line.

"What really killed us is defensively,
if you're going to win and beat good
teams, you got to defend and rebound
better than we did in the second half.

We, obviously, did not."
It didn't help the Chiefs' cause that

the normally hot-shooting trio of guards
B. Artis White, Vinson Sigmon and Eian

Barker were offtheir game - with a big
reason being how quickly Novi defend-

ers got out on them to take away time
and space on long field-goal tries.

"Our team is very, very long," said
Maddox, who will play Division I bas-
ketball at Oakland University. "And
when we contest shots, it's hard for
teams to shoot over us."

Canton senior forward Chase Mer-

edith, who led the Chiefs with 17 points
and eight rebounds, gave props to Mad-
dox. But he is hopeful the teams will get
another chance to face each other dur-

ing Class A districts (which open March
5).

"He's definitely a great player," Mer-
edith said. "We really had to contest him
and I would say we didn't do a great job
of it. We kind of (got lax) a little bit in the

second half.

"We have a chance to play them later
on and I'd definitely say we got to pick it
up on them."

Barker and White finished withll and

10 points respectively, although both

were less than 100 percent. White left
the game with an apparent ankle injury
in the fourth quarter. Also scoring 10
points was Vinson Sigmon.

Tough turnaround

Canton went up 16-12 after one quar-
ter, with Barker connecting on a buzzer-
beater.

The Chiefs built a 37-26 halftime ad-

vantage, with last-minute triples by
Barker and White keying the attack.

But things turned around in the third
quarter and Maddox set the tone for No-
vi's comeback. He scored on a nifty, re-
verse layup and moments later powered
his way to the basket for a layup.

Canton (17-1) will play a couple of
games in the week preceding districts.
Reddy is hopeful that the banged up
players (Barker, White, Conner Engel)
will be ready to go by then.

"Our goal is to get healthy by the time
March 5 rolls around, when we open up

districts with Catholic Central," Reddy
said.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.

Shamrocks

Continued from Page 18

just got to take your hats off to them. I
don't know if it's ever been done, a shut-
out in the finals, right? But they just
continue to amaze me and I'm just
blessed to be their coach. I'm blessed to

be at Catholic Central and to be able to

have the opportunity to work with such
hardworking young men."

Catholic Central, whose only dual
loss this season was to nationally-
ranked Lakewood (Ohio) St. Edward,
32-15, came in as the top seed, while
Brighton was the second seed.

When the two teams met Dec. 22,
Catholic Central won 65 to minus-1 and

not much changed, as CC captured alll4
weight classes in the rematch.

Scoring a pin for CC were Joshua Ed-
mond (130 pounds), Devon Davenport

(145) and Aidan Wagh (171), while Ben
Kamali (119) and Cameron Amine (160)

both won by technical fall.
Major decisions went to Easton Tur-

ner (215), Steven Kolcheff (285), while
other wins came from Devon Johnsen

(112), Dominick Lomazzo (125), Stone
Moscovic (130), Derek Gilcher (140), Joe

Urso (152) and Cox.

Moscovic, a senior, edged Brighton
freshman Zack Johnson, 3-2, in a match

that had several injury stoppages.
"I bleed a lot in matches, so it's noth-

ing new," said Moscovic, an individual
state qualifier who improved to 34-7
overall. "But I knew I had to keep on
scoring. I didn't get off to a fast start at
the beginning the first period, so I knew
I had to keep pushing the pace, pushing
the pace and, sooner or later, the ot:her

guy would break. It ended up working
out for me."

To start the season Dec. 6 in the

Shamrocks' annual all-school assembly
match against Grand Ledge, Cox was

the first on the mat and scored a victory.
Ironically, he was last on the mat for the
state finals and secured the shutout in

OT with a two-point takedown against

1.

Catholic Central's Easton Turner (top) won by major decision over Brighton's
Luke Stanton, 12-0. TOM LANG I DETROIT FREE PRESS

Stevens.

"It was fitting for me to do my senior
year," said Cox, who improved to 36-5
overall. "It's really impressive because
these guys (Brighton) are really good.
We had a whole team effort and it was

great."
One teammate was confident Cox

could get the job done and complete the
shutout.

"Rory doesn't quit until the end and
he gets what he wants," Amine said.

To add insult to injury, Brighton had a
point deducted in the opening match at
215, when Luke Stanton was flagged by
officials for unsportsmanlike conduct in
a 12-0 loss to Turner.

The negative point was deemed irrel-
evant, because the gulf between the
tourney's top two Division 1 seeds was
enormous. The Bulldogs were unable to

get a takedown in the 14 matches.

"They're in a league oftheir own, the
entire state, but in Division 1 included,"

Brighton coach Tony Greathouse said of
the Shamrocks. "We did our best; the

guys competed hard. It doesn't take
anything away from what these guys did
this year. rm extremely proud of them.
We've got 11 guys going to state (individ-
ual tourney) and we're second in Divi-

sion L It's a pretty amazing season for
them."

So does anything separate this
Shamrocks squad from the previous five
championship teams Hancock has
coached?

"I don't know, I think it's a level oftal-
ent, a level of depth, just a unity," he
said. "If you look at the guys, the coach-
ing staff is remarkable, our parents are
great. It's the full equation. I'd really
have to sit back and ask myself what
separates them from other teams ... but

they work extremely hard and put a lot
of time in during the off-season."

But it was a sweet repeat, for sure.
"This one ... it was just more domi-

nantthanitwaslikethelastone, butit's

kind of the same feeling," said Amine, a
junior who is one of CC's three returning
state individual champs, along with Ka-
mali and Davenport. "I'm really happy
for the team and how they wrestled and

stuff. We're all are loyal to each other
and we're all like brothers, so that puts
the team together. And then we all feed
off each other."

The Shamrocks also had fun doing it.
"It's the unity," Moscovic said.

"There's no other team that plays wall

ball, spike ball, before every practice.
We make, like, weird noises before we
compete. It's big family There's no other
way to describe it."

MHSAA DIVISION 1

WRESTLING TEAM FINALS

Feb. 24 at Wings Events Center
DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL 57,

BRIGHTON -1

215 pounds: Easton Turner (CC) won
by major decison over Luke Stanton,
12-0; 285: Steven Kolcheff (CC) won by
major dec. over Colby Ford, 14-3; 103:
Daniel Rehfeldt (CC) dec. Mason
Schrader, 4-0; 112: Devon Johnsen (CC)
dec. Ben Manly, 3-1; 119: Ben Kamali (CC)
won by technical fall over Logan Kehres,
21-6; 125: Dominick Lomazzo (CC) dec.
Eddie Homrock, 3-1130: Stone Moscov-

ie (CC) dee. Zack Johnson, 3-2; 135:
Joshua Edmond (CC) pinned Aiden
Brown, 1:09; 140: Derek Gitcher (Ce) dec.

Dane Donabedian, 9-3; 145: Kevon Da-
venport (CC) p. Victor Grabowski, 3:54;
152: Joe Urso (CC) dec. Nick Bleise, 6-0;

160: Cameron Amine (CC) won by tech.
fall over Jack Ireton, 21-6; 171: Aidan

Wagh (CC) p. Harley Berne, 1:04; 189:
Rory Cox (CC) dec. Greyson Stevens, 3-1
(overtime).

Final dual match records: Detroit

CC, 29-1 overall; Brighton, 33-4.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife. com.

Lafata

Continued from Page l B

winning formula/' said Baechler, who
remains a teacher at Canton High

, School. "Everyone wants to talk statis-
ties and things like that, but the biggest
statistic in football is how many points
are you scoring a game and how many
points are you giving up in a game.

"And over 20 years, I think we scored
over 35 points a game and only let up 17.
You're going to win a lot of games doing

u that. So the systems are very good high
school football systems and now that
Andy's got the job, we'll be able to keep
five, six, seven assistants."

Lafata also underscored the impor-
tance of continuity.

"Our expectations stay the same,
what we want out of our kids," Lafata

said. "They know who their coaches are
and that familiarity helps with this
process."

Even with Lafata (a Lake Orion resi-

dent) not having a teaching job in the
building, Baeehler said he could help
with the transition in a behind-the-

scenes manner. He coaches the football

class, for example.
"During football class next year, I

know the systems better than anybody,"
Baechler said. "So I'll be able to watch

film with the kids and talk to kids, X and
O on the board with the kids.

"There are certain things on film I can
help out with during the school day. 1

will not step foot on that practice field."
The hiring of a new coach took longer

than expected, especially compared to
how quickly other high school coaches
have been hired this off-season. But

Baechler said there was a good reason
for that.

"Initially, (Crump) was just waiting
for more applicants," Baechler said. "I
said, 'You're not going to get any.' People

know we're not a school of choice, they
know we don't have middle school foot-

ball.

"To be frank, it's not a great program
to take over, because we win just shy of
nine games a year over the last 20 years.
That's not exactly the kind of job you

want to come in and have all that pres-
sure on you. That's the expectation, it's
going to be pretty difticult to live up to."

Time to work

Yet Lafata wanted the Chiefs job so
badly that Baechler said it would have
"crushed him- had the job gone to an-
other applicant.

"Of course, it would have just broke
his heart," Baechler said. "We were talk-

ing about it last night. It would have just
crushed him to see it go to somebody
else, because he's lived it and he wants

it to continue. I'm happy he's got his
shot."

Lafata, meanwhile, said it will be

great to finally get to work with the play-
ers who will comprise the 2018 roster.

"That's the best part, to finally get go-
ing, get with the kids," Lafata said. "1

know they were put in a difficult spot
when your head coach steps down, but
I'm happy for them that they finally
have an answer now. We can get moving

and start working."
Lafata, a 2006 Canton grad, has a

bachelor of arts degree in secondary
education from Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity.

In addition to his assistant coach's

role since 2008, he was junior varsity
head coach in 2015-17.

"He was inducted into the inaugural
Canton High School Hall of PaIne, as a
member of the 2005 state finalist foot-

ball team and is a proud Canton Chief," a
statement read. "In true Chief fashion,

Coach LaFata has worked his way
through the ranks to earn the position of
varsity head coach at Canton High
School."

Contact Tim Smith at ts,nith@home-

townlifecom. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.
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PREP WRESTLING

John Glenn denied in Dl quarterfinal
Cardinals go on
five-match run to

defuse Rockets, 28-25

Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland John Glenn came close but,

once again, it was not close enough.
The Rockets entered as the fourth

seed in the MHSAA Division 1 team

wrestling quarterfinals Friday at Kala-
mazoo's Wings Event Center and, for
the second straight year, lost by a razor
thin margin, this time to perennial state
power Davison, 28-25.

Glenn finished its season 25-4 over-

all, while fifth-seeded Davison im-

proved to 25-5.
It was only a year ago when Glenn, as

the sixth seed, fell 26-25 to third seed

Macomb Dakota in the quarterfinals.
"In all reality, it's the best season

we've ever had," said Glenn coach Bill

Polk, who has guided the Rockets to four
team state finals appearances in his 18
seasons. "It's a little disappointing end-
ing, because if we had been on the other
side ofthe bracket, we would have had a
better run. 1 definitely think - in my opi-
nion - Davison is the second best team

in the state, so to lose like that to them
"

Glenn got off' to a good start, building
a 10-0 lead after getting a four-point ma-
jor decision from Isaac Lefter (130
pounds) along with three-point deci-
sions from Mikey Mars (135), who im-
proved to 49-0, and Shawn Brown (140).

"You're always hoping for the best
and fearing the worst, but they had
some real dangerous kids," said Davison
coach Roy Hall, who has led the Cardi-
nals to six team state titles and four run-

ner-up finishes. -I thought it was balls
for them to go right out, bump up and
maybe steal a couple matches to set the
toner

in the featured match-up at 145, Da-
vison's Alex Facundo, an individual

state champion last year at 125, upped
his season record to 26-0 with a 12-4

major decision over Glenn's Anthony

1=

0

John Glenn's Ty Cowen (front) scored a 2-0 decision over Davison's Mackenzie
Gilbert. TOM HAWLEY

Gibson, who was a state runner-up last
year at 135.

Gibson, who is 46-4 overall, lost to
Facundo for the second time this sea-

son.

"The kid (Gibson) is tougher than
heck, but Alex is something else," Hall
said. "He showed a lot of guts. His
grandma just died Wednesday and we
didn't know if we were going to have
him. Then we asked him to cut to 145

and that's a lot. And the Gibson kid went

up in weight, so that shows the love and
respect they have for each other. Very,
very good program all the way around."

Facundo's win sparked a 19-0 Davi-
son run that didn't end until Glenn sen-

ior JaCorey Scott (215) decisioned Travis

Eads in overtime, 6-4.

The Rockets also got victories from
Ty Cowen (103) and Caleb Meekins (119),
along with a void to Kyle Borthwell (125)
in the final match, but it was too little,
too late.

"I can't say enough about John
Glenn," Hall said. "They do an amazing
job. The kids fight, they love each other
and you can see it in the kids and the
coaches. They're coached well and
they've got good kids."

With two matches to go, Davison's
Steven Garty Jr. gave the Cardinals a 28-

161ead with a pin of Ethan Collins in 2:29
at 112 pounds.

The best Glenn could do after that in

order to tie was score a pair of pins.

"It pretty much worked out like I had
it on paper," Polk said. "I knew we had to
wrestle where somebody had to win
that was not supposed to to win the dual
against them. We actually did win one
(Scott) I didn't think we would."

Glenn was seeded one spot ahead of
Davison because of a two-point dual
match win over the Cardinals last

month.

"We beat them 30-28, but they were
missing Facundo, which the kid is a
star," Polk said. "They had him back in
the lineup and that was the difference.

So we knew we had to win one along the
way and had to get all the match-ups.
We got the match-ups we wanted, but
just didn't get it done."

After last year's team stae finals were
held at Central Michigan University in
Mount Pleasant, the MHSAA signed a

four-year deal to move to Kalamazoo.
"This is incredible, I really like it,"

Polk said. "They picked a great venue.
It's tough we lost, but you don't get a
better stage than this with all these
great teams. This is the top ofthe moun-
tain in Michigan, so this pretty cool to be
a part of it win or lose."

Hall also liked the new surroundings
at the Wings Event Center.

"1 like the level platform," he said. "I

think it will be cool once it gets going
here. I thought it was a great match,
great high school event - period. It had
a little bit of everything that you look for
in a sporting event."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com.

MHSAA DIVISION 1

TEAM QUARTERFINAL RESULTS

Feb. 23 at Wings Event Center

DAVISON 28, WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 25

130 pounds: Isaac Leller (WJG) won by majoi decision over Raymond
Cole, 11 -3,135: Mikey Mars (WJG) dec Marc Schaeffer, 5-2,140.Shawn
Brown (WJG) dec Landon Kish, 5·3,145 Alex Facundo (D) won by
major dec. over Anthony Gibson. 12-4.152: Brian Case (D) won by
majordec over Bfenton Polk. 12-2,160 Jay Nivison (D) wonbymajor
dec. over Graden Bowen, 18·6; 171: Travor McGowan (D) Chase Ker-
sten,10-2189: Cal Stefanko {D) dec. Geolge khwemle, 6·3: 215: JaCo·
rey Scott (WJG) def. Travis Ead* 6-4 (mertim e): 285: Arron Gilmofe (D)
dec. Donald Fenif, 74: 103· Ty Cowen (WJG) dec Mackenzie Gilbert,
2-0,112· Steven Garty.Jr. (D) pinned Ethan Collirn 2·29; 119: Ca{eb
Meekins (WJG) dec Andrew Chambal 11.5,125: Kyle Borthwell (W]G)
won by void.
Dual match records' Davison, 25-5 overall; John Glenn, 25-4 overall.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After a sluggish first half against Har-
tland during the KLAA girls basketball
tournament semifinal Feb. 19, Wayne
Memorial senior guard Camree Clegg
had a message for her coach.

Trailing 27-19 at haiftime to the pesky
Eagles - who over the opening 16 min-
utes were paced by four treys and 14
points by senior forward Graysen Cock-

erham - Clegg told Zebras head coach
Jarvis Mitchell she wanted to guard
Cockerharn and shut her down in the

second half.

"She came to me Cat halftime) and

said, Uarv, I want her,"' Mitchell said.

"When your senior and your leader tells
you that's what she wants to do it's, like,
'OK, I trust you.'"

The rest of the game showed that
Mitchell's trust wasn't wasted. Clegg,
who managed just a single free throw in
the first half, went off for 14 points, in-
cluding a critical trey with 3:111eft to give
host Wayne Memorial its first lead since
the first quarter.

And Cockerham was blanked the en-

tire second half as the Zebras enjoyed a

26-13 edge after that halftime chat be-
tween Clegg and Mitchell.

The clutch Clegg trey -setup by a

spectacular, behind-the-back feed from

, junior guard Jeanae Terry - launched a
closing 8-0 run that helped the Zebras
post a hard-fought 45-40 victory.

On that sequence, Terry snagged an
offensive rebound in a crowded lane and

sent the no-look flipto Clegg on the right
wing. The perfect finish had the home
crowd on its feet.

i "I knew she was going to pass it to
me, I just didn't know how she was go-
ing to pass it me," Clegg said. "So when
she threw it behind her back and I

caught it, I'm, like, 'Oh yeah, you got to
make this one.'

"And when it went in, everybody just
hyped up, 'Let's go, let's go, we got this
one."'

What Mitchell saw between the two

players had him shaking his head, but

Wayne Memorial finds mojo in
nick of time against Hartland
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not because he hasn't seen them work

that kind of magic before.
"They've been playing together for

three years," he said. "(Terry) knows
Cam's spotting up, she knows Cam's
getting ready to cock the shot. So I'm
glad, because that's something I can't
coach.

"That's just something you hope they
tie in together and they're synchronized
and the synergy and the moon and the
stars are aillined up."

Pressure cooker

Hartland head coach Don Palmer,

whose team walked into the Wayne Me-
moria] gym in 2017 to win a toumey
match-up, said his team battled tooth
and nail all night.

But the constant defensive pressure
all over the floor finally cost his team a
number of turnovers that led to points
the other way. Hartland (14-5) made 21
turnovers in the game.

"It's too many for us; we're averaging
about 10," Palmer said. "But I just think
the pressure is excruciating and, then
when you're open, you're still hurrying.

"Some of those were just absolutely
forced. Some of those passes you saw
just fly over open people's heads out of
bounds. Once you get going, sometimes
it's hard to stop. And they're kids."

It also didn't help that shots stopped
falling for the Eagles. In the first half,
Hartland connected on 9-of-22 field-

goal attempts (including six triples).
The team managed to make just 4-of-19
in the second half (and 0-of-7 in the fi-
nal quarter).

"In the second half, we couldn't buy a
basket," Palmer added.

Clegg led all scorers with 15 points,
but the Zebras were bolstered early on
by junior guard Sammiyah Hoskin, who
scored eight of her team's 10 points in
the first quarter (which ended with Har-
tland up, 11-10). Hoskin finished with 14

points.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter.

@TimSmith_Sports.
LO·G=O(*07*U.0,
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PREP BOWLING

Catholic Central first in regional tourney
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sterling Lanes is the next destination for the
MHSAA Division 1 boys bowling state finals as both
Detroit Catholic Central and Westland John Glenn

punched their tickets after a one-two finish Feb. 23 at
the regional tourney at Canton's Super Bowl Lanes.

The Shamrocks, coming off a heartbreaking set-
back to Warren De La Salle in the Catholic League
championship, rebounded to edge Glenn by six pins,
3,970-3,964, while Saline garnered the third qualifying
spot with 3,856.

Rounding out the field were Canton (3,744), North-
ville (3,728), Plymouth (3,698), Belleville (3,663), Sa-

lem (3,636), Farmington Harrison (3,617), Wayne Me-
morial (3,453), Novi (3,452), Ann Arbor Huron (3,411),

Ann Arbor Skyline (3,411) and Pinckney (3,261).
CC, which captured the Catholic League regular

season title with a 10-0 record, conquered the Kegel
Allen oil pattern at Super Bowl with regular games of
920,1,063 and 908. The Shamrocks were in fifth place
after the six Baker games with a total of 1,079, includ-
ing a high game of199.

Among CC's top individual scorers were Jacob
Smith (243-190), Jaden Thomas (236-191), Andrew
Lack (200-209) and freshman Nick Zappia, a recent
JV call-up who rolled a 221.

Boys singles

Wayne Memorial junior Anthony Kaminski-Thibo-
deaux was crowned individual regional champion Feb.
24 at Super Bowl with a six-game total of 1,353, includ-
ing a high game of 235. Other state qualifiers who
placed in the top 10 and made all-region were Jonath-
on Hall (Salem),1,262; Bradley Folks (Belleville),1,233;

Dallas Casey (Saline), 1,226; Smith (CC), 1,200; Alan
Brown (Plymouth), 1,200; Tyler Brown (John Glenn),
1,193; Nathan Colosimo (Northville), 1,193; Andrew

MUSIC LESSONS GUITAR

PIANO
Receive individual weekly instruction

from a demeed performer. DRUMS

BASS
Ages 5-16  Belleville studio

VOICE
$25/ha/hourjesson

THEORY
CALLT[)DAY·SCHEDULING RESERVED

ON A FIRST COME BASIS.
734218-2492

URE).ILTANK lessontank@gmail.com

h

0

N

Members of the Catholic Central regional championship bowling team are (front row, from left) senior
co-captains Andrew Lack and Jacob Smith and (back row, from left) head coach Matt Nugent, Chintan
Maheshwari, Nick Zappia, Jaden Thomas, Matt Skarnulis, Ben Ward and assistant coach Scott Kujawa.

Lack (CC), 1,165; and Dominic Gentry (Canton), 1,160.

Glenn girls triumph

The Rockets were the regional runaway winner Feb.
23 with a total of 3,566, including a 1,015 regular game
and 175 Baker, while other state team qualifiers were
runner-up Harrison (3,212) and third-place Belleville
(3,189). Missing the state team cut were Plymouth
(3,181), Salem, 3,178), Northville (2,916), Canton
(2,896), Pinckney (2,880), Novi (2,847), Wayne
(2,775), Farmington Hills Mercy (2,630) and Saline
(2,433).

Girls singles

Harrison's Rachel Doran led the regional field Feb.
24 at Super Bowl with a six-game total ofl,135, includ-

-

ing a high game of 227. Other state individual single
qualifiers who made the top 10 and all-region wei
Alyssa Kolb (John Glenn), 1119; Anna Maxwell (Joh
Glenn), 1,082; Sarah Hayes (John Glenn),1,068; Made
lyn Harden (Plymouth), 1,066; Megan Helisek (Harr
son),1,040; Kayla Thompson (Wayne), 1,016; Alain
Langen (Salem), 1,Oil; Lexis Silverman (Salem), 1,001
and Jennifer Snow (Salem), 1,003.

Up next

The Division 1 team event starts Friday, March :

followed by the individual singles tourney the follow
ing day, both at Sterling Lanes in Sterling Heights,

Contact Brad Emons at bemons<

hometownlite.com. Follow him on Twitter: @Bradl
monsl.
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Wayne
Continued from Page l B

top contender for Miss
Basketball honors. "If it

goes in, it goes in; if it
doesn't, it doesn't. But
there's no pressure,

there's no pressure.
"They're a great team,

very solid. They gave us a
run for the money, but we
came out with the (win)."

No other Zebras player
had rnore than four

points, but sophomore
forward Makallah Griggs
Zeigler had a key perfor-
mance offthe bench with

12 rebounds. She came up
big on a night when junior
guard Jeanae Terry was
plagued by early foul
trouble.

The Highlanders' line-
up featured two other
Miss Basketball hopefuls
in senior Lexi Miller (15

points, five rebounds, five
steals) and senior for-

ward Leah Weslock (15

points, 11 rebounds).
"I think we got a little

frustrated, missing some
shots we usually make,"
said Miller, who fouled
out in the final minute. "I

guess our attitude kind of
changed with that, but
we got to keep going
when you miss shots, just
keep playing. It was a
close game the whole
time. We just got to know
if we miss shots, we have

to go get a rebound, go
box out."

A tougher effort in the
paint by the Highlanders,
at least in the fourth

quarter, might have re-
sulted in a different out-

come.

The last five Wayne
Memorial (16-4) points

were free throws (by
Clegg, Jasmine Elder and
Griggs Zeigler), but there
were two times when the

Need help
with E-mail

Highlanders could not re-
bound a missed foul shot.

That enabled the Zebras

to whittle seconds ofT the

clock.

"Let's make no mis-

take about it, yes, I want-
ed to win," Olszewski

said. "Yes, the kids want-

ed to win and, yes, we
would have liked to have

had that trophy as well.
But it didn't work out.

And we know what we're

capable of and, you know,
we have to get re-fo-
cused.

"We were able to han-

dle their pressure. I
thought we did a good job
breaking it and getting
the shots we wanted.

Some didn't fall and

that's the game.
"The killer were a cou-

ple at the end, where we
didn't secure a rebound.

They miss and we're only
down two or three and

twice they came up with
the rebound."

The Highlanders got
off to a quick start when
Martin buried a triple to
make it 5-0 just two min-
utes into the contest.

Wayne Memorial built
an 18-]1 lead after one,

with Jayah Hicks taking
an inside pass from Teriy
for a nifty layup and Terry
then stealing the ball and
scoring another basket.

The Zebras stayed up
25-2lathalftimeandtook

a 35-31 lead into the

fourth, but Howell proved
to be a tough out - dead-
locking the game on a
Weslock trey early in the
final quarter.

It didn't take long for
Wayne Memorial to go up
for good, however, when
Clegg connected on a
jumper.

Following are several
takeaways:

COMPARING NOTES

Thegame featuredtwo

1, 2018 for all animals

hot-shooting guards who
are both in the conversa-

tion for Miss Basketballin

Clegg and Miller.
Each had praise for the

other.

"She's good, she lives
up to her hypel' Clegg
said. "She's really good,
she can shoot the ball,
she can attack. I like her

garner
Miller noted that it's

"exciting"togoupagainst
a top player such as
Clegg.

"We're always looking
forward to playing great
players and great teams,"
Miller said. "And it gets us
ready for the next game.
And when you keep win-
ning, going on and play
even better teams, it just
prepares us more."

OUTRIGHT WINNERS

Two seasons ago,

Wayne Memorial and
Howell tied for the KLAA

championship, but a
snowstorm postponed
what would have been

the deciding contest.

This time around,
however, Mitchell and the

Zebras won the trophy
outright.

"1'm completely proud
of their performance,"
Mitchell said. "We came

into a situation where it

was hostile. But my kids,
they were able to fight. I
believe a lot of the games
that we've had led up to
this pointr

IF ONLY

Howell's fortunes

might have changed with
a better perfonnance
shooting the basketball.

"The kids played great
defense, but when don't

shoot well, you can't have
miscues," Olszewski said.

"We had success getting
open looks. It's just a
bounce here, a rebound
there."

age four (4) months or

CITY OF WESTLAND

2018 Animal Licenses

Licenses must be obtained on or before March

older. A statement of rabies vaccination must be

marketing? presented upon applying for an animal license.
Beginning March 2, 2018, a $2.00 penalty will
be assessed. (Westland Code of Ordinances; as
amended: Chapter 18; Section 9)

Licenses may be purchased at the:
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI, March 21,2018, at 5:30 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If you wish to
reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose names
appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified pursuant to this
statute.

Petition #2869-4 Grzvah-8611 Beatrice

Req. for a side yd. fence location and 1'6" height variance from Art. X of the City Code to
install a 6' high vinyl screening fence in the north side yd. of the home; whereas Sec. 22-

304<a) states thai only rear yds. may be enclosed with a fence and Sec. 22-303(c) states that
side yd. fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt.

Published:March 1.2018
10·00003jl# 3/5

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR

SPECTRUM CHANNEL LINEUP

Communities Served: Cities of Farmington, Farmington Hills, Livonia, Novi; Township of Novi,
MI On or after 4/3/2018 Charter will start encrypting the Starter. Spectrum Basic, Standard, and
Spectrum Select Service Tier offerings on your cable system. If you have a set-top box, digital
transport adapter (DTA),ora retail CableCARD device connected to each of your TVs, you should
be unaffected by this change. However, if you are currently receiving the Starter, Spectrum Basic,
Standard, or Spectrum Select Service Tier offerings on any TV without equipment supplied by
Charter. you will lose the ability to view any channels on that TV. If you are affected, you should
contact Charter to arrange for the equipment you need to continue receiving your services. In
such case, you are entitled to receive equipment at no additional charge or service fee for a limited
period of time. The number and type of devices you are entitled to receive and for how long will
vary: If you are a Starter or Spectrum Basic Service Tier customer and receive the service on your
TV without Charter-supplied equipment, you are entitled to up to two devices for two years (five
years if you also receive Medicaid). If you subscribe to a higher level of service and receive the
Standard or Spectrum Select Service Tier offering on a secondary TV without Charter-supplied
equipment, you are entitled to one device for one year. You can learn more about this equipment
offer and eligibility for Residential at Spectrum.com/digitalnow or by calling 855-222-0102, or for
Commercial at Business,Spectrum.com/DigitaINow or by calling 877-424-9246. To qualify for any
equipment at no additional charge or service fee, you must request the equipment no later than
the 120th day after the date your service is encrypted and satisfy all other eligibility requirements.

Published Mar¢·111.2018 ,//0/3@ee /'3

CITY OF WESTLAND

2018 MARCH BOARD OFREVIEW

The City ofWestland Board of Review will be conducting the 2018 March Board of Review and
will convene in the City Council Chambers located at 36300 Warren Road Westland, Michigan
48185.

Michigan.com has the Golutton

0*#*.*,In...*a

Calt our local team

of experts today

for your FREE

 Digital Business
Analysis.

248-408-9501

3.

Westland City Clerk's Office,
36300 Warren Road, Westland

Richard LeBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Publi.hed: February 25 & March 1.2018 LO./.3/622 2:za

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO. 2018-05

February 20, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
February 20, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355
S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED:

agenda; minutes of Regular City Council meeting of Feb
6; Site Plan #2018-01-Saints Inc., 2945 S. Wayne Rd.,
Change Order #1-Forest Park project; Brownfield by-laws;
subrecipient agreement with Wayne Metro; purchase 3 police
radios from ComSource; purchase computer upgrade from
West Shore Services for warning sirens; call public hearing
for 3/6/18 for Metro Storage; call Special Meeting for 3/6/18
at 6:30 p.m.; call Special Meeting for 3/20/18 at 6:30 pin,
consent calendar; Received and filed Communications and
Reportv.Adjourned to Closed Session at 9:05 p.m. reconvened
in Open Session at 9:18 p.m. Adjourned at 9:18 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Published: Marc}, 1,2018 48000013//9 2,9

The Board of Review schedule is as follows:

Organizational Meeting: Tuesday, March 6,2018 10:30 a.m.

Appeal Hearing by Appointment Only

Monday, March 12, 2018 from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 13, 2018 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

Wednesday, March 14,2018 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Mail-In Appeals ONLY

Wednesday, March 14, 2018 from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed. Hearings are by appointment
only. COMPLETED 2018 Board of Review Petitions are required and must be submitted to
the Assessor's Office prior to your appointment. The deadline for submitting petitions for all
persons wishing to appeal in-person before the Board of Review is Wednesday March 14, 2018
at 1:00 pm.

Copies of the notices stating the dates and times of the meetings will be posted and published
in the local newspaper.

All Board of Review meetings are open meetings in compliance with the "Open Meetings Act".

If you have any questions please contact the Assessor's Office at 734-467-3160.

Richard LeBlanc, CMC
Pub[!shed: Fel)riari 22.25 & March I, 2018 LO 000033®27 3/

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2018 BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Board of Review for the City of Wayne will meet
in the Council Chambers at City of Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
following dates and times for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll:

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 4 2/20/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau

34: Minutes of regular meeting held 2/5/18.
· Bid for svcs. related to removal/replacement of irrigating pumping station at Municipal

1 Golf Course to Pro Pump & Controls; amt. $57,165.
- Adopt Budget Amendment 2018-01: 1st & 2nd Quarter 2017-18 FY.
- Intro Ord. 238-A-2 to add 2 alt. members to Board of Review.

- Adopted 50th Anniversary SEMCOG Resolution.
35: Adopted Prepared Resolution allowing 1-day beer sales at Red Wings Charity Hockey

Game at Mike Modano Ice Arena on 3/16/18.

1 36: Application for 1-day liquor license to sell beer at Red Wings Charity Hockey Game at Mike
Modano Ice Arena on 3/16/18.

37: Rev. Site Plan for prop. alteration to approved addition to Office/Clubhouse, Woodland Villa
, Apts., 7350 Drew Cr. w/contingencies.

38: Rezone CB-1 to CB-3, PID #028-01-0021-001, -004 & -006 w/contingencies.
39: Spec. Land Use for prop. Fast Food Restaurant w/drive-thru, PID #028.01-0021-001, -004

& -006.

40: Site Plan for prop. Taco Bell Restaurant w/drive-thru, PID #028.01.0021-001,-004 & -006
w/contingencies.

41: Prop. Land Div., PID #079-99-0062-000 & -0063-000 w/contingencies.
42: Appr. checklist: $2,025,914.44.
Mtg. adj. at 8:17 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBIane

Council President City Clerk

Meeting dates are as follows:

Ilatg Dax

March 15,2018 Thursday

March 19, 2018 Monday

March 20, 2018 Tuesday

March 22, 2018 Thursday

Your 2018 Notice ofAssessment,'
to you the first week of March 20

the 2018 Capped Value Formula i
in Bulletin No. 11 of 2016 by the

Letter appeals are to be accompa
L-4035. The Petition is availabl

Forms 1618]. Petitioner agents M
original Signatures from your clie

If' you desire an appointment, pl

ADvointment Time fetitinn

9:00 a.m. Organizational Meeting

10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1:30p.m. Wrap Up
NO NEW API)TS

Taxable Valuation and Property Classification will be mailed
18. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplier, to be used in
s 1.021. The Inflation Rate Multiplier Calculation is outlined
State Tax Commission on the State of Michigan website.

nied by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review
e at www. michigan.gov/treasury - select Search Treasury -
lust submit, for each parcel individuaLly, current letters with
nt properly authorizing you to appear for the property owner

ease call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

1014 Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m

Pubtished: February 22.25.2018 & Mirch 1.2018

Publi,h: Mnreh 1.2018
·000033'll• h•
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Email: ceads@hometownlife.corn
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Deadllnem: Thuriday at 4pm for Sunday

/1.-) Monday at 4pm for Thur,day

clamilfledi.hometownlife.corn

All odvertleing published In Hometowntlfe/0&E Medla newspapers Is sublect to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from Ihe classified advertising aeportment: 0200 Met

ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heightz MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper rese,ves the flght not to accept an cavertlsers order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. reruse. reject. clogify or cancel
and od at anytime. Ali ads are 5ubject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatlves have no authority to bind this newspaper ind only publicatton of an advertisement shall constlute final
acceptance of the advertiser· 3 order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the flrst time it appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first Incorrect insertion will be credited The Newspaper shall not be liable for ony loss or expense thai results from an error or ornisslon of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publlshlls No#!cO: Atl real estate advertising in thIB newspaper 15 subject to the Federal Fair Housing Acl of 1968 which states thot I: is Illegal to adverrise -any prefefence. Ilmitation. or discrinination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertlsing for real estate whoch Is n violation of the law. Our readers ate hereby Informed that all dwellIngs advert#sed In Ihls newspoper are available or an equal
housing opportunity basis. FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72) Equal Mowing Opportunity Statiment Weare pledged to the letter & spkit of U.S. poky for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation We encourage & support an amrmalive ackertlsing & marketing progrom In whlch there are no bc,mers to obtain housing because of race. color, religion or national orrgin.

Professional-=- Careers

all your needs.. v
new beginnings.

1 2 Painting <5> Engineering & IT

f-t Lots/Acreage/
v Farm Land for Sale

Conton Sale or build-to-suil lond be-
hind Hertz & Victory Lone on busy
Michigan Ave in Conton. Aporox 2.5
acres. Possible auto use or
warehouse/storage. $300.000. Belo
Sipos 734-669-5813, 734-669-4100.
#3212813 Reinhort Commercial

Pointing By Robert •Wallpaper Re-
movol •Interlor •Exterlor •Ploster/
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrsexp
Free Est I 248-349-7499 or 734·464·847

Adopt Me -

find a new friend... v

,%0© M
Umbrella Cockatoo, young adulf mole
requires olot of attention, very loving,
noisy at times. Mofe info 734-338·2581

Assorted

all kinds of things.

WE BUY YOUR SPORTS
MEMORABILIA & NON SPORT

COLLECTIBLES. Kruk Cards. an es
tublished business for 30 +yeors will

purchase onv Sports items
Big or Smoll
(248) 656-8803

buying@krukcordscom

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

9*44=.;*.t'.-54*-2

Real Estate -

great place to live... -

f)f Homes-Rent
WESTLAND: ]BR.1.5BA in mstr |
BR brick ranch in excellent area
C/A. crpt, bsmt. Ford Rd area

Nr.shops no pets S900 734·591·9163

·.4 EST LAN r : 38 R. 1.58A In mstr B R brii
ranch crl remiurn lot OA. crpt, bimt.

Ford Rd oreo Nr.shops flo pets 734-591-91,

Transportation -

Product Engineer wonted in Madison

Heights, Michigan for new product

design, validation and development of

prototypes. Mail resume to Manuela

Morin. Commercial Department,

Ficoso North America Corp.. 30870

Stephenson Hwv., Madison Heights,

MI 48071

Proiect Manager wanted in Madison

Heights, Michigan for direct the im·
plementation 01 proied fasks and re-

view chemical engineering composi·

tion of products. Mail resume to

Manuela Marin, Commercial Deport

ment. Ficoso North America Corp.,

30870 Stephenson HWY., Madison

Heigh,s, MI 48071.

4 7 General
'V

RN & LPN NEEDED
Dermotology practice In Ann Arbor

*Plymouth area is seeking a moti-
voted Individual Dermotology

exp'd. preferred. Salon, commensu·
rate w/ experience Excellent

benefit cockage including 401 K
Medical Insurance fully funded.

No Weekends/No Evenings.
a2dermeaol.com

Real Estate  -

[ Wheels ,
best deal for you... 7

'Ut Auto Parts & Services

HaW- $$ Cash for sa:Vage & scrap ve·
hicles. Free lowing. Caft 734-223-5581

 Find your new
job HERE!

Homes,
starting fresh...

V· In State

®®0130
South Lyon Area 58 R home or, 2 4
acres. master BR on main Hoor.

completely handicap accessible, 26x40
garage, 30*30 barn. $319.900. No Sales

People. Call 248-437-8805

[ Find your new job HERE! 

FROM

"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"

( k

You know us tor shopping, and now Cars.com is the site for
the entire life ot your car So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

--

-       - 40(5,(0111%,
F"J lit·t·'}El kt 1

FOR EVERY TURN

11 / Downoad on the 1 54  GET rf ON 1
* ,:1 1 App Store J {P Google Play 
.7.

1

Sss

4

**€*Wil.kffit

-1

11 A
$8 r.28. 21/1

Your job search ends here

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN' 1 BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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4 + LE|111 + &: 11 7''LE1 ky: Sir.
IM:-, 9.lif.. :1 1 EY PUZZLE CORNER  L-11 Elli 11

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
9 7

ACROSS 40 Shows up 86 Promise to

1 Symphony, 41 Sequence in marry a cute

e.g. heredity marsupial?
5 Sing like 42 Robber, [painter]

Bing e.g. 91 Novelist

10 Pampers 43 Bat hangout Hermann

product 46 Finals, e.g. 94 Waikiki

16 Mensa stats 48 Seven-figure necklaces

19 Scheme income 95 Rene of "Get

20 Big artery earned in a Shorty"
21 Flowery Nebraska 97 Poland's

22 Almond, e.g. city? [actor] Lech

23 31 -day 54 Scheme 101 Sounded like

period honor- 57 DVD- - a kitten

ing TV's 59 Little barks 105 Pale-colored

Joy? [actor] 60 "The King -" wall paneling
25 Greek letters 61 Guilty for a room?

26 With feeling [writer]
47-Down, 64 One doing 107 Final, e.g.
Christmas penance . 108 2004 Chevy
evergreen 68 Olympic debut

27 Fall back into speed skater 111 Storm center
illness Eric 112 Demolition

28 Place with a 70 Ethyl ender stuff

lot of refuse- 71 Prohibition 113 - -cone (icy

124 Draw upon 28 Ricochet

125 Fix, as Fido 29 Animal park
126 Less-played 30 Soup

half of a 45 enhancer

127 Morales of 32 Apiary insect
movies 33 Guthrie with

128 As stated in a guitar
129 Lorne of 37 Saying

"Bonanza" 38 In that case

130 A bit off 39 "Mr. St. Nick"

131 Old-time actress Ortiz

comic Ed 40 Animator's

frame

DOWN 43 - terrier

1 Sphere 44 Roadie's tote

2 Childishly 45 Hindu trinity
silly member

3 Herald, as a 47 See

new era 26-Across

4 Shut tightly 49 Wolflike

5 College carnivores
locales 50 China's

6 Perches Chou En- -

7 Sarah - 51 -And how!"

Jewett 52 Ukrainian

72 Black crows 4 · 3
73 "Point taken"

76  gp' 3 1 6 7
79 Some Scots

82 Ffollowers 2 6 3 9
84 Program
87 Unoriginal
88 Actress

2*la 9 1 8 5
90 Pale-faced

92 Hoodwinks 2 6 9 4
93 South

Carolina 5 1river

96 Holy Mile.
98 Euphoria
99 Desert of the

Heres How 11 Works:southwest
U.S. Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must lill each row, column and box.
100 - -Z (total)

Each number can appear only once in each row,column and box. You can
101 Botch the job figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
102 Pretext clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
103 Not as cold solve the puzzle!

disposal of quick treat) 8 Hitter Mel port city 104 Big bird
chambers? insights? 114 Products 9 "Ill pass" 53 Fifteen times 105 Relax FROZEN FOOD WORD SEARCH[swimmer] [investor] applied to 10 One capful, six 106 Disagreeing

30 Old space 74 Suffix with back-of- perhaps 54 Quick-to- 108 Following
station journal the-neck 11 Often-purple build home 109 Think a lot of S K C U B E S F W S T D D A F R 0 Z E

31 Slash 75 Item in a file sunburns? flowers 55 Poe maiden 110 Tickle pink BMUFYTDGLVRSNUESNIM
32 Ovine noise cabinet [actor] 12 Major worr'y 56 Brunch fare 115 Snake tooth LABTSIDTYAEKZSTORAG
34 And others, 77 Ideal 117 City in 13 Argentine 58 Line of Apple 116 To be, to IEFMKNCCZTSHNEWTPNN

in a list conditions north-central plain computers Voltaire ORFNBZGETESHBVZOSUE
35 Brutes of 78 Imply California 14 Web biz 62 Actress - 1171,502, in old

FCKTRDRTPMETVZANORS
fantasy 80 Field of study 119 Adding result 15 Relax Dawn Chong Rome

MESSOLOOBPDMKGKUUIL
36 Smears gunk 81 Sikorsky of 120 "Finally!" 16 Apprise 63 Ellish sort 118 Duck

VCDONVCRNEHCTIKTBOI
on rugged aviation 121 "C" grade ... 17 Apple or 65 'Tsk tsk!" variety
mountain 83 Dir. from or what eight pear relative 66 Kabuki sash 121 Exec's deg.

FIERHDEPZRVFDOSMRZE

ranges? N.D. to La. answers in 18 Emphasis 67 "Platoon" 122 Suffix with AAGFGTRRVASIOIKPOLO

[hockey 85 "Not - goes this puzzle 24 Flower site, in brief journal WWTEWCYESTNLOESMCMC

have? cluster 69 Ovum 123 Cousin VPFDMBOPIULMANGLCHNplayer] by..

1234

19

23 24

27

30

36 37

41

46

54 55 56

61 62

70

75 76

B0

B6 87

94

ISVVRUIUWRUYAEFI0000
16 I 17 18

BEMRUNREAENEORMLLARS

SKPVAFCIFMBUFISUIOPN
22

OAZCOAFPFTSAFKAERBZS

26
TCHMBRERLEERTINLACFP

ONDSPRESERVEGGSSSLVO

PAHFMIWISBBAGAVIIUWP29
VPUPRENIATNOCIMAWYAG

56789 10 11 12 13 14 15
20

28

32 33
38 39 40

43 44 45

47 49

57

63 111164 65 66 67 68 69

72 73

81 82 83 84

88 89 90 92 93

96

105 106

108 109 110 /1//112

116 117

35
Mi,ov/Ln ng. i

WORDS vs3lit SE"83103N39
NNAM E,N3389Il,3

>lkIVIN3100 19¥11 Vlwn
IOIS30O Mls 301VadneD

AISLE
50 51 52 53

BEA

BREAK

1 60 BROC{

BUI

CONTA

Col

CUB

DEFR

79 DESS
FLA

85 FOC
FRO;

FRU

GROC

98 99 100 IC
ICE C

101 102 103 104 KITC

LEFTO

113 MEA
MOIS

PANCL
118

PI.
123

PRESE

PROT

SPIN

STOR

TEMPER

WAFF

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 3

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 C
ly#Fil/

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 2340600

E ],ph]
I '9741%: 31/WT"B./..RE.

12 4 ?127931

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4 0 3.25 0

107

114 115

119 120
124 125
128 129

141 • all Il H 2

H I

Ma•Jilablbik).

902 A •4lk• 184,874% C

''ll,

121 122

126 127

130 131

% Class/*

*** M:-2...?hi

tgage S

10 Yr. Fts. 15 Yr. Pts.

4.375 0 3.75

4.375 0 3.75 C

0

INall: 800-579-735i

CJ S O 801 ¥ 13lv V all n olw I

OST 3 N.0 Z 1 299301384¥13&
B liB

ERT 1 n IN 3VNWOIVIWO1::SH sol SVVID SHINOMBVHP
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EN
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E 9916&9*62
,S

ERVE -i-* 6 8 L + 1-19 3
ECT 8 * 2 699 E'Z L
ACH

9 2 8 K[-2. 8 1.Z 6AGE -- -

ATURE 2 9 *1.16 2988
LES 61.£9829*E

EZ99t,1.688

£69889ZL*

48LZE6899

a

1
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Above Information available as of 2/2218 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Want '

MR an,ine*nometownlife.com
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WINTER INSTALLATION SALE ¤
THE MORE YOU BUY -THE MORE YOU $AVE -==-

Buy 5 Windows .11<

Get 1 Installed for FREE

PLUS NO INTEREST OR PAYMENTS FOR 18 MONTHS

3.it

421

lAgME

1. .4 £

WIN DC*VPRO
877-619-9773

INFINITY .
9

MARVIN <1 :.
from MARVIN

-i ig
Wi nid ows and Doors .: mu

REPLACEMENTWINDOWS

3uilt around you: 4
Built for life ':

24. 1

t"-»&4*44

Offer only applies to the installation labor of Infinity from Marvin Windows & Doors and does not apply to the products, Rnancing is offered thru GreenSky Financial using Plan Code 3188 and is
not available on 6' Hinged Patio Doors. Offers cannot be combined with other offers. Offer expires Wednesday, February 28,2018. Window Pro is an independent authorized exclusive dealer of

Infinlty from Marvin windows and patio doors. Warranty referenced is Infinity from Marvin's Limited Lifetime Warranty. See www.infinityfrommar'vin.corn, for details.
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